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The Educational and Oceup-ational Aspirations.
,of iana Rural High SchoOl ,Seniors:

A Comparative Study

GEORGE W. OHLENDORF AND DONNA M'. RAFFERTY'

Introduction

During the past two decades, several studies havc been conducted on the
educational and occupational aspiration; of rural ylouth. This research w_as'
stimulated by the contention that rural youth had lower aspirations ihan
urban youth and, consequently..could not .compete effectively fors Obs in
the urban labor market (Lipset, 1955; Sewell and Orenstai, 1965).

Studies of aspirations conducted in kariotis places pave produced find-,
trigs indicating that rural youth generally had lower aspirations tha'n urban
youth. These findings suggested that research lkas ,negcled' on the.cOnsis-
tenLy of aspirations among zural youth tliroughourthe United States,and
the stability, of aspirations ,of youth over time.. If is" not clear wpethel-'
aspirations oky outh are affectedby the sOdialization ptiocessh.thel exiled-
,nce. .

the:lgeneral objective of this study was fo'compare the ecitfcatioilal and
occupational aspirations of two cohorts (age groups) of'Louisiana niral
*high school-seniorsthe classes of 1968 and 1972 and to compare the
1972 Louisiana cohort with a regional and national counterpart The first
specific aim Akas to ascertain whether the. aspirations of seniors from ,
Louisiana rural high schools in 1968 differed sighificantly,from the aspira-
tions of seniors in the same or siinilar schools in 1972:The second specific
goal of the study included two parts. first, to Compare the aspirations of the
1972 Louisiana rural students with a sample of students from she Southern
states, end second, to compare Louisiana students with a national sample in
terms of their educational and occupational aspirations.

The research conducted was unique in that it involved comparisons
between state, regional, and national sample populations during the same
year. It also provided the opportunity to determine whether the aspirations
of rural youth from the same area remained stable over time. The data
collected were from both black and whiie respondents and from respon-
dents of both sexes,

'Assistant Professor and former graduate Rescara Assistant'. respe.ti' ely. Department
of Rural Sociology, LSU, Baton Rouge, La 70803
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serPs
Fraie of Reference

This study , as,noted, deals with the concept of aspiration. Specifically
Is concerned with level of educationalaspiration and level of occupational
aspiration. It was conceptualized fiat aspirations are acquired through the
socialization process and that this process would change, in response to
location and time. The latter was seen as providing a perspective for the
study of 'stability or change in aspirations.

Aspiration

Aspiration was %iewedas a special type of attitude, one vs, hichinvolved a
fa,%orable onentation toward a goal. In light of this definition, aspqatiOns
were operationalfzed as the desired future enli or goals which students
sought.

In elaborating the concept of aspiration, it is appropriate.to point out that
the choice of an occupation in American society is not an easy task because
there are over 20,000 different occupations (McNeil, 1969:223). Most of
the occupations require specific type's of edikation for entry, and individual
d,ecisions'atibut ectuatiOn and careers tend to be made during the high
school years. Hence, the studen't decide-s on the type of job4Ce, of she wants
and pursues the formal education necessary toget the rob these decisions
are indicator's cf both educational aspiration and occuliational aspiration.

Level of occiipationa aspiration is an extension of the general concept of
aspiration. It involves perception of self relative to a particular level in the.
Prestige hierarchy represented by the occupation. TN's particular orienta-
tion to,ward an occupation serves to channel action toward attainment of a9,
occupational goal. A favorable attitude yOward achieving the education
necessary for an occupational goal is an indicator of level of educational
aspiration.

Time

Historical events may influence the attitudes, beliefs, andoals4of
people in a society at any given time. The impact of time thus needs to be
considered in studies of aspirations. Since values qf the larger society
influence the development of aspirations among atIolekents, any study of
the aspirations of youth must consider the values popular at the time. In this
study, it was important that the social activism of the 1960's and 1970's be
taken into consideration in assessing the aspirations expressed by high
school students.

)location
The extent to which value orientations vary from one region to another is

,also of importance in studying aspirations of youth. In this study, it was of
particular interest to determine whether the aspirations of rural youth in

4
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Louisiana differed from rural youth elsokhere. This question was consid-
ered especially pertinent because of the notion that rural youth would be
less likely to be affected by social movements such as occurred in the .

1960's.

, Hypotheses

The hypotheses that folk% w ere designed in accordance ix," ill the object-
tives of the study.

Hypotliesis, 1: In selected Louisiana rural high k-ho ols, the educational -
aspirations of the senior students of 1972 Will 'be siginficantly.differnt
from those of the senior students of 1968 for each sex and race combina-
tion. .

. Hypothesis 2: In selected Lonisianatural high schools, (he occapatidnal
aspirations of the senior students of 1972 will be significantly different
from those of the senior stud6ts of 1968 for each sex and race combina-
tion.

"Hypothesis 3: The educational aspirations of the senior students of 1972
in selected Louisiana high schools will not differ significantly from those of
senior students of 1972 in selected rural high schools in the southern

.
region.

Hypothesis 4: The occupational aspirations of the senior student of
1972 in selected Louisiana rural high Schools will not differ significant
from those of senior students of 1972 in selected rural thigh rools in t14
southern region.

Hypothesis 5: The educational aspirations of the senior students of 1972
in selected Louisiana rural high schools will not differ significantly from
those of senior students of 1972 in selected rural high schools in other partS"
of the United States.

Hypothesis 6: The occupational aspirations of the senior student of
-4972 in selected Louisiana rural high schools 011 not differ significantly
from those of the senior students of 1972 in selected rural high schools in
otheparts of the United States:

.

Research Procedures ..,
Source. and Collection of Data

Data used in this study were obtained fram two separate research
projectsthe Southern Youtli Study (SYS) and the National Longitudinal
Study of the High School Class of 1972.

Sputhein Youth Stu91,46,Ite first project, known as the SYSproject
S-114 and its predecessors; S-'61 and S-81is a longitudinal-study of rural
youth supported by the U.S., Department of Agriculture and the Louisiana

0, Agricultural Expetiinent Station. The research for the proje done in
cooperation with the agriculttiral experiment *Arms of fiv other southern

5
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.-
states. Information on the first ..-ohOrt was collected in 19.68 and on the
second in 1972.

A proportionate, stratified, sampling te chnique was
,

.
emplOyed to obtaitva representatie sample.of rural high school youth in
Louisiana. The following procedure was used to select the,sampre: (1) The
Mate was diNidedanto geographical qbacIrants io represent four areas which

-differ in social and economic characteristics. (2) Schools were designated

.' as the sampling thins. Four to six seloolswere-selected randottily from the
nortmeiropolitan parishes of each quadrant.. To obtain a representtive
sample cot' both black and white students in propOrtion to the enrollment of
nonmetropolitan students within the state, a total of 20 schools was
selected,- .13 white and 7 blactk. (3) The questiondaire was administered to
'all senior students present in school on.the day of the survey.

In:1972,an effort was made to collect data from the same'schools as in
1968. This could not be done in instancesPbecause of changes that had
taken place in the schools. In the desegregation process: friany Loukiana
high schools were combined, some old. Ones closed, and-some new Ones
opened. \ -

Only four of the original 20 schools three white and one blackwere
substantially the` same as in 1968. These four schools, the previously
seiregated schools that had been desegregatedond two private acadetriies
were selected as the sampling units in 1972. The private academies were
selected because some students who would normally have been attending
the public schools were enrolled itLthem. Although all seniors.presendm
the day of the survey completed questionnaires, onlystudents of the race
predominant in the corresponding 1968 school were used in the analysis.
This was done in an attempt tO test only those respondents who would have
.been seniors'in 1972 in the original 20 schools. To the degree possible, this

filtering of the 1972 respcndenis'issures that the 1968 and1972 samples
were comparable. Several social background characteristics of the two
samples were tested to verify comparability. No signifibant differences
lierjeefound in mother's education, father's education, or major money
earner's occupation.

Data for the SY$ in 1968 were collected by means 'of group interviews in

the schools during early April. These interviews were conducted by staff
members (faculty and graduate assistants) from the Department of Rural
Sociology at Louisiana State University, who had been instructed in
interview procedures prior to the field work. Approximately orte hour was
required for each interview. A total of 544 completed questionnaires were

obtained -325 from whites, 218 from blacks, and one from a Native
American. The detailed distribution of respondents by area and school is

provided in the appendix:
A slightly modified version of the 1968 question.nai. re was used in 1972.

During May, this questionnaire was administered to the senior classes.
6
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C mpletkd questionnaires were obtained from 453 seniors in the schools.
A mailed uestionnaire was used for pne prWate academy because the
school year d concluded too early for the questionnaire to be adminis-
tered at school This academy had 19 graduates, 11 of whom returned their

_questionnaires. he. distribution of. respondents by area and school is '
provided in the appendi%. e`,.

National Longitudinal Study. The second ,project from which data
were utilize .4s the National Longitudinal Study (NI..) of the High School
Class of 1972. This study is part of a long-term survey effort supported by!
the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) in the former U.S.
Department of Health, . Education, and Welfare (Levinsohn et al., 1978).
The NLS study was designed to provide statistics on a national cohort of
students going through the proce,ss\ of leaving the school system and
entering adult life. -

In theNtS, the sampling design is a stratified two-stage probability
sample with schools as the first-stage sampling units and students 1 the

"second -stage units. The sampling population was determined as all 1972
-twelfth grade students enrolled in all public, private, and church-affiliated
high schOols in the 50 states and the District of Columbia.

The school sampling frame was stratified into 600 final strata according
to the following criteria. ( I). type of institution (public, nonpublic), (2)
geogroaphic region (northeast, north central, south, west), (3) senior en-
rollmeny --N.300, 300-599, =600); (4) proximity to institutions of higher
learning, (5) percent minority enrolled, (6) income level of the community,
(7) degree of urbanization,

A representative sample of the schools was drawn. In order to increase
the number of disadv an,taged students, schools located in low -income areas
and schools with high proportions of minority group enrollment were
sampled at approximately twice the rate used for the remaining schools.

, The*NLS sample design called for the selectign of 1,200 primary sample
schools with-18 students per school participating in the survey. Of these
1,200 schools, 948 participated, 21 had no seniors enrolled, and 231 had
either refused to participate or could not participate.

Because of this high rate of nonresponse in the base-year survey, the
NCES attempted ,to resurvey the 231 nonparticipant schools and to survey
replacements for the 21 schools with no seniors. Of the 231 primary sample
schools, 205 participated iathe resurvey with up to 18 former students
being randomly selected from the 1972 eaduating class. Students from
substitute schools were also included in the base-year survey. In all, data
were collected from students representing 1,069 participating schools in
the base-year study.

The bulk of the student data was collected in April, May, and June of

7
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1972 through group Lump tenon of questionnaires in each school. Informa-
tion was collected from a total of 22,652 students; but only the 4,738
students in rural or farming communities were used ads respondents in this
study.

Operationalization of Variables

Sig variablesfour independent and two dependentwere.used in this
study. The independenn, ambles are sex, race, year, and location; educa-
tional aspiration and occupational aspirAion are the dependent variables
These variables were operationally -defined by questionnaire items .
answered by the respondents. The specific questions used are provied in
the appendix.

Educational aspiration vas determined by the response the student
gave to the education he or she, desired. quit high school, complete high.

school, compile a business,or technical program, grtickiate frornkjunior
college, graduate Vim college, or complete additional studies after col-
lege. These were assigned scores frOm 1 through 6, respectively..

Occupational aspiration was defined in terns of the student's response
to the kind of job he or she would like to have. The questionnaire items
differed slightly between the SYS and the NLS so the data from both
studies were recoded using sightly modified Bureau of the Census occupa-
tionai groupings. Categories used were: professional, technical, manager,
farmer/farm manager, ...clerical, sales, military (officer or enlisted),
craftsman/skilled craftsman, operatiye, service and labor, and
homemaker/housewife. Numerical values ranging between 1 anti 11 were
assigned inversely to these categories,

Residence in this study included only rural students. Respcindents were
asked to choose an answer whidh best described the place in which they

'lived. The questionnaire itemsiin the SYS and the NLS.varied. To-account
for tItis discrepancy, only NLS students who answered that they lived in a
rural of farming community were used as rural seniors.. All respondents in
.the SYS were used even though six students responded that they had lived
previously in a city of 2,500 or greater. This was done because the next
category of the NLS question included students who lived in cities of up to
50,000 population.

Alegion was used to define student's from the Solith, according to the
Census definition for this region (Levinsohn etal., 1978:G-.1).

Analytical Technique .

Analysis of variance (ANOVA' ) was selected as the statistical test to
determine if any significant differences.in aspirations existed between the
groups of students with respect to sex, race, year, and location.2 The

2See Appendix B for comments on the use of-ANOVA in this study

8 lir
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general linear model was used t ecayse of the relatiNely large sample and

the, unbalanced disign:

' Analysis and InteKpretation

Changes in student aspirations over time (Hypotheses 1 and 2) are

analyzed first, this is folld\ed by analysis of differences in student .4tra-

`fions between locations (Hypotheses 3-6). .

Tune-19166 to 1972 s

. ,

In this section, the hy potheshedrelationships presented earlier are tested

for change in aspirations ()Nei time for each race and sek combination.

Educational aspirations. Significant differences in educational aspira!"

thins Jetween the 1968 and 1972 classes of Louisiana rural high school

seniors are eN, iaent in the ANOYA,summary table and the means presented

14

Table. educational aspirations of the 1968' rural high school

Table 1.Analysis Of variance and means for.educational aspirations of Louisiana_
rural high school seniors in '1,968 and 1972, by race and sex

ANOVA Summary TOle

Source .

Degrees of
freed*

1

Sum of

ilaallak

2,022.59
. /4.54

. 0.11

10.80

0.44
2.72
2.48

.
2.48'

1.06

1,975.35

Yeat

.

t

.%.

F ratio ,

I

.

TOTAL

Year,

Sex
Race

"-Neat x ex
Year x 14,ce .

Sex x Race
Year x Sex x Race

ERROR'

. Race x Sex

987

1

1

. 1

1

1

v
1

1

. 980

12.17**

065
5.36*
0.22°

,
1.35

1.23

0.52

1

e

White Male

White Female .

Black Male

Black Female

(1968
. . \

...,
-1972

, 427
-N=149

4.02

N*141.

4.20

N=64

4.31

N*77

4.38
N*167

4.36

N*157

4.67

N*89

4.73
N*124

lans-

*p<.05
**P<.01

9
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seniors were higher (4.50) than those of the,1972 rural high school seniors

.1._
(4.18). This,finding suggests that social activism in the late 1960's and,

vearly 1970's did not result in higher aspirations among these rural students -

;.....:. during-this-year_ interval .
..

.
f

i There was also a difference in aspirations betv. een rural black students
and rural mine students. Rural black students had...1411er educational '

aspiratiolis than the rural white students (4 53 and 4.26, respectively)
There was little difference in educational aspirations petwcen male stu-
dents (4.38) and female students (4.34). <

f.
,

Overall, rural black female seniors of the class of 1968 had the highest
educational aspirations. This finding is consistent with earlier studies

. (Coleman, 1976). Rural black male students had the second highest lev el Of >

aspiration, white rural' white male- and female students had equivalent
edueational.aspirations. These findings are also supportive of earlier re-
Ward (see Clay. 1976 and Coleman, 1976).

In 1972 the edu-cati nal aspirationsbf rural high school seniors had
dropped markedly com ared witif those Of the class of 1968. This is

I., , contrary to the findings ok Clay 0976) that, overall, the aspirfations of

` studekts rise over time: Again, black female students had the highest
.aspirations, but white males held the second ,highest level of aspiration . .
Black males and white feMales had lower educational aspirations The low
wine female aspirations are contrary to Clay 's findings in an Ontonbgan
County, MichigSn study. .. .

1

o ' , 0.

.
Occupational aspirations. The dt:cupational aspirations of the senior

class of 1972 were sititificantly different trom those. of the senior classooc
_1968 (Table-2). The rural seniars. of 1968 had higheyspications than
the rural senior&-of 1972 (8.43 and 8.0b, respectixely) Again;this finding
is inconsistent with most previous studip, in :Which student aspiraticins
increased over time. There was also a differe 1 between theisexes Female
senior students (8.68) had much hi her occupational aspirations than male
students (7.79). Little difference n occupatiQnal aspiratiolis was found
betwe:emi black students (8.36) nd white students (8.21):

Rural black female Students had the highest occupational aspirations in
1'968. White females had die, second highest level 9f aspiration, while rural
black male students and.,y,hit'e male students had the lowest occupational
aspirations, This is consistent with the findings of Kuvlesky and Edirlgton
(1976).

In 1972 the level of occupational aspiration of rurahseniors had 'declined
for eachtrace and sex combination. White females had:the highest aspira-
tioQs. Black-males and black fernales aspired to-neatly die same levels of
occupation. The decline, in aspirationsof black ferrthles was the greatest of
this group. Again white males had the lowest occupational aspirations

10
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Table 2. Analysis of variance and means for occupational aspirations of Louisiana ,

rural high school seniors in 1968 and 1972, by race and sex

_ANOVA Summa'ry Table

Degrees of Sum of
Source freedom sli F rat io
TOTAL 960 8,279.92

Year 1 39.18 4.66* ,

Sex , 1 125.06 14.86** - .

Race 6 1 0.39 . -0.05
Year x Se'x i 12.77 1.52
Year x Race 1 8.14

,,
0.97

Sex x Race 1 14.92 1.77 .

Year x Sex x Race 1
!., . 0.91 2 0.11 ''

ERROR 953 8,020.67
' .
Race x Sex . Year

1968 . : 1971, ..

-,.'1

Means-
Whate Male 7. b ,7 .65

'White Female

B1aclc Malec,

111amp Fem4le

'9

'

N=165

8.93
N=154

8.15
M=80'

8.97
N.11.24 '

1

.

NF142

8.51
` N=Is5t

7.83
,N=60

8.03
'N=76 4

*P<.05
**P'=.01

,... ,
1, . '' - ., e s

Location-45outhern Region vs. Louisiana . .
,. 4...

Comparisons between the southern region rural.samplt frotn:the NES
r . .

' and the Louisiana rural sample of the SYS are niaci:esi6n this section.
EducatiOnal aspiration. An inspection of Table'Tr vents asignificant

difference ia/educational aspirations between southern and Louisiana
senibittudentsjn, 1972. The southern region rural seniois had higher
aspirations (4.43) than the Louisiana niral seniors.(4.18), pild maleseniois
told higher-aspirations (4.48) thanienlale seniors (4.21). ..1,..

, There was virtually no effect of race on the educational aspirations of
., black students (4.37) and white students (4.33). Rural white males a'n

rural black males of the southern region had-equivalent asOrations. Rural'
black females of the southprn region had much higher aspirations than rural
white feniales of die region., , . -4..

g
1,

N

1 -*

4
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Table 3. Analysis of variance and means for educational aspirations of southern rural ''

high school seniors and Louisiana rural high school seniors in 1912, by race and sex

ANOVA Summary Table

Source

Degrees of
freedom

Sum ,of

'
F ratio

TOTAL '
Location

1;173

1

2,365.44
14.05

S
7.07**

, Sex . 1 3.0 1.81

Race 1 2.45 1.23

Location x Sex 1 1.21 0.56

Location x Race 0.04 0.02

Sex .x Race 1 3.80 1.91

Location'x Sex x Mace 1 0.06 0.03

ERROR 1,166 2,316.82

Race x Sex Location

Southern Louisiana

Means

White Male ' 4.62 4.27

N=196 N=I49

White Female 4.24"
N=355

4.02
N=161

,

Black Male 4.62 4.20

.N=32 N=64

Black Female 4.52 4.31

N=40 N=77

*F<.05
**P<.01

The black female seniors in Louisiana rural high schools had the highest
aspirations. As was true for the regional sample, rural white males andrural
black males were similar in their levels of educational aspirations, and rural
white females of the Louisiana sample had the lowest educational aspira-
tions. These low white female aspirations might be attributed to the
traditional belief that young rural women just graduated from high school
are supposed to get married and,gart4 family or get a job working in the
clerical or sales area.

Occupational aspirations. No evidence was found of significlint,effects
of location or race on the occupational aspirations of the seniors in the
southern region or the seniors in Louisiana, but a slight difference between
the sexes was noted (Table 4). Th'ouisiana rural seniors had slightly
higher aspirations than the southern region rural seniors (8.06 and 7.87,"
respectively). The occupational aspirations of male students (7.75) were
lower than those, of female students (8.10). Overall, there was no 'differ-

ence detected between black students and -white students, both groups
having equivalent occupational aspirations (7.95 and 7.94, respectively),

12
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.Table 4.. Analysis of variance and means for occupational aspiratio's of southern
rural high school seniors and Louisiana rural high School seniors in 1972, by race and
sex

S

ANOVA Summary Table

Degrees of
Source freedom

Sum of
F ratio

TOTAL 1,160 11,582.90
Location 1 2.13 0.21
Sex 1 39.84 4.00*
Race 1 0.28 0.03
Location x Sex 1 . 0.02 0.00 .
Location x Race 1 1.86 0.19
Sex x Race 1 0.21 0.02
Location x Sex x Rkce 1 20.66 2.07

ERROR 1,153 11,497.26

Race x Sex Location

White Male

White Female

Southern

7.81

N=296

7.90

-Louisiana
Means -.-

7.65
0 N=142

8.51
N=355 N=160

Black Male 7.47 7.83
N=32 Nv60

Black Female 8.38 8.03
N=40 1N=76

4.9

*P<.05

**P<.01

Rural black female seniors from the southern region had the highest level
of aspiration for their group. White males had the s c_ond highest leVel of
aspiration, and rural white females had much higheroccupational aspira-
tions than black males of the southern region.

In contrast to the regional data, rural whitefgpales in Louisiana had the
highest occupational aspirations. Black male azablack female student g had
comparable leVels of octupatioral aspiration, and rural Avhite males had the
lowest aspirations.

- a

O
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1

Location: United States vs-. Louisiana -
.

Educational Aspirations. Table 5 discloses a statistically significant

clifferInce in educational aspirations tWeen the 1972 tural highischpol1

seniors in the United States and those 'n Louisiana. The national senior
students had higher educational aspirati9ns (4_41) than did the Louisiana
seniors (4.18), and the aspirations ormalestiidents (4.48) were higher than
those of female students (4.26). There was virtually no clifferencebetween
the black and the white students in level of educational aspiration (4.38 and

4.37, respectively). '
Rural black male studentg of the national sample had the highest educa-

tional aspirations. Rural white male's and rural black females had compara-

ble educational aspirations w,hile rural white females had the lowest
educational aspirations. These findings are supportive of_ literatuie

: - .1

Table S.Analysis of variance and means for educational aspirations of United States

'''t rural high school seniors and Louisiana rural high school senioes in 1972,, by race and

sex

ANOVA Summary Table

Degrees of Sum of

Source freedom_ IT12.at F ratio

463, ' .TOTAL 2 4,662.87
15.12Location 1 15. *6.9**

Sex 1. ' 4.21 '2.24
=

Race' 1 3.70. 1.96

Location xSex 1

`01321

0.73

Location x Race r I)

.1.1.18

0.12

Sex x Race I '' 0.63 1

Location x Sex x Race, 1 i 1.45 0.77

ERROR 2,456 4,625.56' -

Race x Sex

White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

Location

ited States
Means

Louisiana
".*0

4.53 4.27

.N=920 N=I49

4.29 4.024

N=1014 '

4.72 4.20

N=36 N=64

4.46 / 4.31

N=43 N.77

*P<.05
**P<.01

14 1 5
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dealing with educational_ aspirationssee Kuvlesky and Boykin (1977)
and Cla (1976). *,

In contrast to the national sample, the.rural black females of the Louisi-
ana sample had the highest aspirations. Rural white males had roughly the
same level of educ nal aspiration, and rural black males were only
slightly lower. Ag n, the rural white females had the lowest educational
aspirations-.

Occupational. spirations. An examination of Table 6 reveals a slight
differbnce in tile occupational aspirations of the 19 -02 rural high'school
seniors in the United States and Louisiana. Aspirations of the national rural
seniors (7.67) were slightly lywer than.those of Louisiana rural seniors
(8.06). There were differencds in aspirations between male and female
students (7.4 and 7.97, respectively). Black students (8.00) and white
students (7.72) had 'comparable levels Of aspiration.

Table 6. Analysis of variance and means for occupational aspirations of United
States rural high school seniors and Louisiana rural high school seniors in 1972, by race
and sex '

ANOVA Summisy Table

Degrees of Stith of er 4
Source freedom sgtres. F ratio

TOTAL 2,450 - 27,802.97
Location 1 er 3.46 0.31

Sex . 1 50.77 4.50*.
Race '1 3.38 0.30
Location x Sex 1 0.12 0.01

Location x Race 1 4 14.62 1.30

Sex x Race 1 1.54 0:14

Location x $93eX Race . 1 9.26 0.82

ERROR 2,443 ..i 27,570.64

Race x Sex Location
United States Louisiana

Means
White Male 7.42 7,65

N =920 N=142

White Female '7.86 8.51

N=1014 N=160

Black Male 7.72 7.

N=36 11=

Black Female 8.44
N=43 11=6.

*P<.05
**P<.01

15
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Rural black females in,the national sample had the highest aspiration's of
their group. Rural -white females and rural black males had comparable
levels of occtinatronal aspiration. This finding is consistent with those of
Coleman (1976).

Of the Louisiana samplel. rural white females had the highest occupa-
tional aspirations.' Thi. is supportive of Clay's 1976 follow-up study in

Ontonogan County, Michigan. BlaCk wale and black female seniors had
similar levels of aspiration. Again, as in the national samyle`,.ritral white
males had the lowest occupational aspirations.

-Summary of 'Results

In summary, the educational and occupational aspira6ons of 1972 Loui-_

siana rural high school seniors decreased in Comparison to those of the 1968

seniors. This finding suggests that social events which occurred during the
years that the 1972 seniors were in high school did not have a positive effect
tin their aspirations.

There was a significant difference in .educational aspirations betWeen
1972 rural high school senio Ina and those from the southern
region. The southern gude is aspired to uch higher levels of education
than did the Louisiana se ors. There was *deng...of a significant
effecLof location on the oc' national aspirations oftifese students.

Significant differences in e ucational t*Spirations-were found between
rural high school seniors in the United States and in Louisiana, but only a
slight effect of location was fo nd on the occupational aspirations of the
students.

.

Summary arid Ithplica,tions

The purpose of this study was to contribute to further understanding of
the aspirations of rural high school seniors. Specifically, emphasis was
placed on the educational and occupational aspirations of Louisiana rural
seniors during 1968 and 1972 and on rural seniors in 1972 from throughout
the United States and the South. The variables time and locatioh as well as

sex, and trace were tested to ascertain whether these groups of studehts
differed in their educational and occupational aspirations. Two effects
time and locationwere significant on leVels of aspiration. The educa:
tional and occupational aspirations of the.1972' Louisiana rural'high school
seniors decreased in Comparison to those of 1968 seniors. Educational
aspiration t)f. the 1972 rural seniors from Louisiana were significantly
lower than those of both the southern region and the United States. In each
instance, the marginals showed that these differences 'for the Louisiana
rural seniors in 1972 occurred throughout the range of each respectiv'e
aspirational variable and were not confined to any single or dual categories.

16
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The findings suggest that educational aspirations are affected more by time
and geographic location than occupational aspirations are.

The first major finding of this study was that the seniors ,of 1972 from
Louisiana rural, high schools had lower educational aspirations than 1968
Louisiana rural high school seniors, 1972 southern rural high school
seniors, and United States rural high school seniors in 1972. The finding
has significance for educational programs, as well as for aspiration theory.
Since Louisiana is part of the Sunbelt, a region with abundant employment,
opportunities, Louisiana,. rural youth may have become, mby strongly
oriented toward employment opportunities than toward further education.
This is supported by the concurrent decline in occupational aspirations,
indicating a desire for jobs w ith lower educational requirements. However,
many of the "better" jobs that are being created through indtistriahlation
in this region require more formal education, so attaining the education to

'qualify for these jobs will become more important to future high school
seniors.

Rural white females front* Louisiana consistently had higher occupa--
tional aspirations than all other studehts. This may be attributed to the fact
that two traditional female occupations to which many white females in the
state have been attracted, nurse and teacher,,are included as professional
occupatiOns, thus giving white females an overall higher occupational
aspiration.

The findings of this study contribute -to better' understanding of the.
educational and occupational aspirations of rural white and rural black high
school seniors. It was found, for example, that the educational and occupa-
tional aspirations of Louisiana rural high school seniors did not increase
over time as was theorized. The fact that they decreased suggests that social
time needs to be considered w 'hen studying the aspirations of comparable
rural youth at different times,or periods.

)
In this study, the diffelynces in aspirations over time may be related to

the social activism of die 1960's and 19/0's wheh many Youth were
seeking alternative goals and means of fulfilling these goals. It has been
suggested, in this regard, that the cultural revolution was centered gener-
ally in upp&- middle class youth and that the college-educated children of
lower-middle and working-class families face greater prospects for social
mobility (Berger add Berger, 1971). At any rate, effect of social Ale on
aspirations of youth needs to be studied with more inclusive populations
over longer periods. Whether this decline in aspirationsboth educational
and occupationalhas contibued into the 1980's is of even greater interest
and needs to be addressed in future research.

In concluding, attention should be directed toward the implications of
this study. Some rural youth obviously are not abreast of the developments
in education that will affect their immediate future. Although a great deal of
attentiof has been devoted to improving the information available to rural

17
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.youth, it is possible that both communication and counseling efforts have
fallen ;hon. Educators should be made aware of this fact.

In particular, the position of counselor has been established in many
schools for the purpose of helping students, make realistic deciSions.
Counselors need to be well informed about current developments with

'respect to education and employment, and they need to make rural young
people aware of these developments. Until this is done, rural youth will
sentinue to be disadvantaged with respect to urban employment oppor-
ttmities, Thfs is a, challenge for school officials who serve rural com-
munities.
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Appendix A
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1

Excerpts rom Research Instrument %

2: Sex (Circlb one nurber) : 1 Male 2 -Female

01'

4. Mere have yova lived most of your-life? (Circle one
number): '

1 Large city (50,000 and ovcr)

2 *:edium city (10,000 to 50,000)

3 -Small city (2,500.1ao 10,000)

4 Town or village (under 2,500)

5 In the country, but not ja farm

6 .On a farm

6. That is your race? (Circle one nurber.):

1 "hite 2 Black 3 Oriental 4 Indian ,5 Other

9.1
If xou were doMpletalv free to choose any job, what

.

would you desire most as a lifetire job? (In answering
this ruestion givean exact job. For exarple, 40,not

' say work on the railrFiarrlut tellus what railroad job
you ,ould like to have) . :rite your answer in the box
below.

N S TIER :

13. If you could have as nuch schooling as 9fbu desired,
which of the following would you do? (Circle Only one
number) :

1 Quit school right now.
2 Complete high school.
3 Complete a business, commercial, electronics, or some

other technical program after finishing high school.
4 Graduate from a junior college (2,years).'
5 Graduate from a college or university,
6 Corolete additional 'studies after graduating from a

college or university.

19
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Sex (Circle qne.)

Male... . .1

. 2

4

Date of Birth

Mo. Day Year

,

Please complete the information above.

* * *

84. How do you describe yourself?

American Indian .-:_.

Black or Afro-American or Negro
'

(Circle one.)

1

2

- Mexican-American or Chicano 3

Puerto Rican 4

Other Latin-American origin 5

Oriental or Asian-American . 1; 6

White or Caucasian ' 7

Other 8

*f

A

o

95. Whiclibest describes the location of thy place in which you live?

In'a rural or farming community- . .

Ih a small city or town of fewer than 50,000 people

(Circlo one.)
-

.

that is not a suburb of a larger place...: : .2

In a medium-sized-city: (50,000-100,000 people).... 3

In a suburb of a medium -sized city .. ..... 4

In a large city (100,000-500,0b0 people). - 5

In a suburb of a large city. .. . , 6
1

In a N;erlarge city (over 500,000 peopfe) 7

In a suburb of a very large city. ,.. . ..8

1,,

4

f
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...-

0

1r 4

O

1'

ar

al
.

"'s orwe-

' ..t. c .....--er
25 In the.column under YOU. tircle the one number that giplielchlihe bast disCription of I dpf work ,

you would like to do.,Undr FATHER. circle the One number (qf best destri s the ste .cfpne by your
lather (or male"gua Mien) Under MOTHER. circle the one number th'af best des ibgi The work done by-
your mother (or female guardian) The exact plb may noj be buretircre,tty tbatiertiatelosest
II tither of your 'stints Is out 01 work. disabled, retired, or ,;.si., ir yam, pf;ork 1.414, or
she used tad°. -, '"41.tri,;;,-,. 1.,.,Ars .-2.4.. t t.....

il ,... M eprolotipici'm ear's riUniFi
.

e r . gthe; Alothae .........

CLENICAL such as bank teller bookkeeper secretary, typist mid ° "'''..- ii ,,......:; T .13L)-
carrier ticket, agent 01 ...SS '. ,10.0 or

--,o,
CanreSMAN such an baker, automobile mechanic, machinist, as . ,,,,.,

painter, plumper telephone Installer carpenter 02 ie8,2
FARMER, FARM MANAGER 03 03,4, ..o i . :
.1014ZMAKFR OR NO.pnEWIFE 04 ti0.1 " ' r ...: .,,,,
1-4YOMER such as construction worker, car washer sanitary \

worker, farm laborer
' 05 .t.' 07' 3' ieg

MANAGER, ADMINESTRATOR such as sales manager, office manager , , Z; 1.0.1 ;-:)11-..0

.

school administrator, buyer, restaurant manager, government
official ... 06 '4.6..isj . °6' .1? '

MILITARY such as career Offietr,e1MSMA Mein or woman in the
armed forces

OP/MATlet suclyasle.
meat cutter assembler machine operator 1 gim sOtlwelder, taxicab, bus or truck dnver, gas atatron attendant 08

.7,PROVESSIONAI.SUCh an a0000ntant, antst, clergyrnso dentist, I 4 ,
'physician, registered nurse engineer, lawyer, libranan, teacher,
writer, souenttst, social worker actor actress 09 09#' 09 7. '..;

PROERIETOR %R 1),., Xi R such as owner of a small business,
1 e

u
a contractor, restaurant owner . 10 ' 10 #' 10 4

PROTECTIVE nt.RNSGT such as detective policeman or guard,
sheriff, fireman 11 1,1 ,

4
II i

SALES ouch as salesman, sales clerk, advertising or insurance agent.. .., 0 0real eataterea evoker ' 12 12 , 12

armvies such as barber, beautician. practical nurse pnvte
householdsworker, Janitor, waiter 13 ,', 13 13'

*Po , ,.-...-IneNNICAL such , draftsman medical or dental technician. --
computer programmer

07 ci,,Zr.- Q7

.41

.

* i *

14, r 1,14 t '14
\if

29 To answer telt question Circle one number for the highest level of education rim would Ilk: to attain, and
also circle one for the highest level you plan to .Halo

(Cleat. one numb. In Oa< ner ) ,

fimihr lik Plan to
a seMin Main

"tam than high school graduation

Graduate from high school but not go beyond that

Graduate from halgh school and then go to a vbcational,
business, or trade school

-
Go to Junior college

Go to a four-year college or university

Go to graduateofeaslonal school after college

is.

brutal,

2 2

3 3

4

: a

21

22
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t.
.. .Table A-1.---Distribution ofnonmetropolitan Louisiana senior respondents for 1968 and 1972, by area,

schocil; race, and sex
,liw

s'

.

Area f. School

1968 . 197,2

Black White Black White
---'''

Male
T
1 Female, Total 'Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

Northwest

7a

36

1

6

I 31

13a

,67

t

B3

11

6

5

8

7

6

9

21 '
18

12

A 14

5

16

4

'

27

9

43

I

i

13

10

5

7

12

5

20

,22

10

.

10

J.S.Clark
2wolle High ,

tbarb .

Georgetown
Second Ward . *
Stanley
Verde

Northeast

1

10 17

13

20

1 34

27

10-
17

10

23

r 32

64
i

9 13

I

i

22

. 16

16

30
5

.

20

8

26
7

36

24

56
12

.Forest

Newellton

Rayville High
Riverfield Academy
Wisner-Gilbert
Wisner High

Southwest

13

-

2

34

14

.

.

e I 5

57

17 .

16

12

18

.r.

17

35

t

7

'

2

13

7

20

1 9

f

5

13

i

5

25

.1.4\

38

.BordelonviMe
Carver .

. Bunkie Sr. Higll

Cottonport '
W.W. Stewatt

, Basile
Southeast

6.

1

6

12

2

10

18

12
10

15

3 .8b

16 I

5

17

15 '

8

17

27

30

16b

10

'

' .

14 i

1 1

4

.

7

2

t

14

'

14

7

3

12
1 9

6

8

2

6

14

10

9

8

.

18

23

16

17

2

8 p

E.Livingstco.High
Springfield
Holden
Livonja
Poydras

False River Academy
Romeville
Roseville Nigh (Boys)
RomevlIle High (Girls
Scottville
BelleGhasse

TOTAL , 92a 126 1 218a j 169b i 157 i 326b 64 ; 77 141 150 162 312
.

aIncludes 1 retondeSt whose questionnaire is missing.

blncludes 1 Native American.
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Appendix B

It should be noted that use of ANOVA requires the assumption of
interval level measurement of the dependent variable and that the'depend-
ent variables in this studyeducational aspiration and- occupational
aspirationdo not fully meet this assumption. For education, the scores
represetu essentially 2-year increments except for the two middle cate-
gories. Since graduating from a juniore011ege nearly always requires 2 full
years and completing a business or technical program often takes less than
this, the former was given the higher value.
...The measure of occupational aspiration is a slight modification of

occupational groupings used by the Bureau of the Census. These groups are'
ranked on the two dimensions of income andeducation w ith relatively high
correspondence (Miller, 1977:244). Differences from the Census group-
ings' in, the measure used here include (1) addition of a classification for
military between the white-collar and blue-collar segments, (2) addition of
a category for hdmemaker and housewife as the final group, and (3) use of a
separate classification t or technical occupations (between professional and
managers). Although the homemaker-hous&wife category usually is not
considered to be an occupation, it is the only occupational status some
women elver have, it was placed at the tottom because it has no income or
earnings specifically associated with it and is usually not evaluated as an
exciting and desirable life goal (Lopata, 1971:29-31, 138-148)7

Statistical tests requiring assumption of interval-level measurement are
used fairly routinely with ordinal-level measures that approximate
interval level ones because the tests are robust enough to be used'v.ith little
fear of gr9ss errors so long as the ordinal Measure is meotonic.(Bohrnstedt
and Carter, 1971:131). The advantages of using the more powerful tests are
well -kown, and this increase in power makes the iiSlief errors in inference
with them small in comparison with the more limited results of tests
appropriate for ordinal-level measures.
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